Myosin heavy-chain isoform composition of human single jaw-muscle fibers.
Diversity in muscle contractile properties is based on the variability of contractile properties of single muscle fibers which in turn is related to the presence of different myosin heavy-chain (MyHC) isoforms. Human jaw muscles are featured by many hybrid fibers expressing more than one MyHC isoform. The purpose of this study was to determine the proportion of each isoform within these fibers for evaluation of the fiber's capacity of producing a large diversity in contractile properties. Electrophoretic separation of MyHC isoforms was performed on 218 single fibers of the temporalis and digastric muscles. Of these fibers, 100 were classified as hybrid fibers. Most hybrid fibers co-expressed MyHC-IIA and -IIX (n = 62); a smaller number co-expressed MyHC-I and -IIA (n = 14), MyHC-I and -IIX (n = 12), and MyHC-I, -IIA, and -IIX (n = 12). The proportions of the individual MyHC isoforms in the hybrid fibers varied highly, suggesting a large range of contractile properties among these fibers.